
PEPYS' AMERICAN DINNER PARTY 

PART ONE 

In this article the author examines the careers of three of Samuel Pepys' dinner 
companions on a night in October 1660. All three men had Northamptonshire connections 
and also through family links or visits were associated with Virginia in America. 

The author wishes to thank particularly Miss Margaret Toynbee for her 
continued interest and help; also the Director of the Virginia Historical Soczety; the 
Somerset Herald at the College of Arms; the Records officer at Shire Hall, Gloucester,' 
Mr. Henry Hallam of the Bodleian Library; the Rev. C. M. Cockin, Vicar of Oundle; 
Mr. Patrick King; Mr. Bruce Bailey; the Rev. W. A. Bevis, Rector of Toddington; 
the Archivist of the Vintners Company; the Clerk of the Merchant Taylors Company; 
the Rev. A. D. Morris, Vicar of Bexley, Kent; Mrs. Norwood Callam; Mrs. Varley 
of the Lincolnshire Archives Committee; Lady Thornton; Miss Godber of the County 
Record Office, Bedford; Miss Elizabeth Ralph of the Bristol Archives Office; the 
Rev. John White, Rector of Leckhampton; and the Rev. O. W. Weare, Vicar of 
Gretton. 

I also would like to thank Miss Bessie Conkwright for making available her 
notes (unpublished) on the Northamptonshire ancestors of Thomas Jefferson. 

This first article carries· the story to the death of William Isham; in the continu
ation, which will appear next year, the career of his son Henry in Virginia will be 
traced, and details given of the career of Henry Norwood. The discovery of Henry 
[sham of Virginia's Northamptonshire ancestry was due to the late Rev. H. 1. Longden 
("Some Notes on Sir Euseby [sham of Pytchley, with special reference to his Virginian 
descendants", London, 1899). 
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ON October 12th, 1660, Samuel Pepys recorded in his Diary "Office day all the morning, and 
from thence with Sir W. Batten ana the rest of the officers to a venison pasty of his at the 
Dolphin, where dined withal Col. Washington, Sir Edward Brett, and Major Norwood, very 
noble company". Pepys was dining, although no members of the dinner party could have guessed 
it, with two Royalist officers whose families were closely connected with the two principal founders 
of the American Republic-George Washington and Thomas J efferson. 

Henry Washington was the eldest son of Sir William Washington and his wife, Anne 
Villiers. Sir William Washington was the third son of Laurence Washington of Sulgrave (died 
1616), the direct ancestor of George Washington. Henry was baptized on March 21st, 1614/15 
(five months after his parents' marriage),! at Ashby-de-Ia-Zouche. Henry's father purchased the 
manor of Wyke, Isleworth, Middx., in 1638, and his Will was proved as of Isleworth in 1648/9.2 

Two of Sir William Washington's brothers were Sir John Washington of Thrapston (died 1668), 
whose arms appear on a stone in the church there (perhaps part of a vanished monument), and 
Laurence, Rector of Purleigh, Essex, who married Amphilis Twigden; he was the father of the 
two emigrants to Virginia, John and Laurence.3 

Henry Washington was a professional soldier. He was a Captain in the I regiment of Foot 
in 1640, and, on the outbreak of the Civil War, served as Lieutenant-Colonel in Colonel James 

1 Northamptonshire Past and Present, Vol. Ill, No. 
5, 1964, pp. 231-2. 

2 P.C.C. 29 Fairfax. This account is based on a 
note in The Papers of Captain Henry Stevens, tran
scribed and edited by Margaret Toynbee, Oxford-

shire Record Society, 1961, except where otherwise 
stated. 

3 Rev. H. 1. Longden, The History of the Washing-
ton Family, 1927. . 
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Ussher's Regiment of Dragoons. He took part in the battles of Edgehill, and .Chalgrove Field, 
where Hampden was fatally wounded. At the latter engagement, he covered Prince Rupert's 
withdrawal to Oxford with a party of dragoons.4 In April, 1643, Colonel Ussher was killed at 
Lichfield, and Washington became Colonel of the regiment, which was known also as Prince 
Maurice's Dragoons. At the siege 'of Bristol, in July of that year, Washington particularly dis-

. tinguished himself. When the city was assaulted by the Royalists, the attack on the west side 
failed, but Prince Rupert attacking from the Gloucestershire side, as Clarendon says, met "with 
allmost equal loss, but with better success". The divisions led by Lord Grandison and Colonel 
Belassis were repulsed "yet Colond Washington, with a less party, finding a place in the Curtain 
(between-the places assaulted by the other two) weaker than the rest, enter'd, and quickly made 
room for the horse to follow". The enemy thereupon "quit their posts", and Prince Rupert 
entered the suburbs with his horse and foot, and made his way with much loss to the Frome 
Gate, where the City "beat a parley", and surrendered to the Prince. The victory must have 
been a sad one for Washington, for he lost his cousin Lord Grandison, "whose loss", said 
Clarendon, "can never be enough lamented".5 Washington's action proved decisive. He used a 
piece of dead ground, where his dragoons were invisible from the garrison's forts, and creeping 
up close to the curtain wall, lobbed grenades over, which scared away the defenders. He then 
rushed the wall and knocked it down, and made a passag~ for the attackers. The place was called 
"Washington's Breach". 6 

In February, 1643/4, Washington was Governor of Evesham, and early in 1646 he was 
made Governor of Worcester, the post for which he is chiefly remembered. By this time, of 
course, the King's fortunes had sadly declined. On July 23rd, Charles wrote from Newcastle, 
saying he "understood with what courage and integrity you have hitherto defended that place for 
our service", and gave Washington leave to treat. The city had, however, already surrendered on 
July 19th. Oxford had surrendered the month before, and the War was over. Washington appears 
to have gone to Holland, but, apparently, he was back in England to take part in the second 
Civil War in 1648. He then retired to Middleburg, and compounded for his delinquency in 1649, 
being fined £15. When Charles II was restored, he petitioned for the reversion of the place of 
Chief Searcher at Gravesend, which was granted, although he failed to obtain the place. In 1661, 
he was Major and Captain in the King's own Regiment of Foot Guards. He died in 1664, and was 
buried at Richmond, Surrey, on March 9th, 1663/4.7 

Henry Washington's wife was Elizabeth, second daughter of Sir Johri Pakington, 1st Bart. 
of Aylesbury, by whom he had four daughters. His widow remarried another Royalist officer, 
Colonel Samuel Sandys of Ombersley, Worcestershire, who preceded Washington as Governor 
of Worcester. Henry Washington's two brothers-m-law, Sir John Pakington, 2nd Bart., .and 
Colonel William Legge, husband of his sister, Elizabeth Washington, were also ardent Royalists. 
His uncle, the Revd. Laurence Washington, was ejected from his living at Purleigh in 1643 as 
"a common frequenter of alehouses", but, as Mr. Longden pointed out, "the real reason for his 
expulsion was his consistent and unfailing loyalty to the King". 8 Thus the Washington family 
suffered for their loyal exertions on behalf of Charles I. 

The career of one of Pepys' other dinner companions on that October evening, Sir Edward 
Brett, is less familiar than' Washington's. 

Edward .Brett belonged to a family of Somersetshire origin, from Whitestaunton.9 His 
grandfather, Robert Brett, was a Merchant Taylor of London. He was made Free of the Company 
by servitude to Henry Suckley in 1549, and admitted to the Livery on March 22nd, 1563. He was 
elected to the Court on August 8th, 1577, but died before becoming Master of the Company. 
His Will (P.C.C. 22 Windsor) was proved on April 26th, 1586, and he had five sons living, of 

4 C. Wilkinson, Prince Rupert the Cavalier, 1934, 
p. 141. 

5 Clarendon, Hist. of the Rebellion and Civil Wars, 
1707, Vo!. II, pp. 228-31. 

6 Wilkinson, op. cit., pp. 156-7. 

7 Ex. inf. Miss Margaret Toynbee, quoting Rich
mond Registers. 

8 H. 1. Longden, op. cit., p. 42. 
9 Somerset Archaeological Society, Proceedings, 

Vo!. XXVIII, 1882, p. 79 et. seq.; "The Brett 
Family" by the Rev. Fdk. Brown. 
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whom William was the second, and Richard (of some concern to us, as will later be seen) the third. 
His son William was admitted to the Freedom of the Company on December 15th, 1589, by 
patrimony, and elected to the Livery in 1602.10 William Brett, like other successful merchants, 
acquired an estate in the country about 1604. This was the manor or grange of Herne, a mile 
west of Toddington, Beds. His Will was proved in the P.C.C. in 1624.11 William, in his Will, 
mentions seven sons, and two daughters, and his wife, Mary, as well as his brother Richard Brett 
of Quainton, Bucks., "Doctor of Divinitie". Of these children, Edward was apparently the fourth 
son, and he was baptized at Toddington on May 1st, 1608.12 The two sisters' names were Elizabeth 
and Mary, and both are of further concern to us; their baptisms do not appear in the Toddington 
registers. 

William Brett's wife, Mary, made her Will on April 4th, 1625, and it was proved on 
February 21st, 1625/6.13 Neither she nor her husband appear to have been buried at Toddington. 
However, her daughter Mary was married at Toddington on August 15th, 1625, to William 
Isham, third son of Sir Euseby Isham of Pytchley by his wife, Ann (Borlase). This marriage, 
which probably took place before the death of the bride's mother, was almost certainly arranged 
through the good offices of Dr. Richard Brett, the bride's uncle, and one of the three feoffees 
appointed by her father in his Will to hold his property for the benefit of the children. 

Dr. Richard Brett, a Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, was appointed by King James as 
one of the translators of the Bible, and was one of the most learned divines of the day. In 1595, 
he became Rector of Quainton, Bucks. and held the living until his death in 1637. Quainton was 
the parish church of Sir Fleetwood Dormer of Shipton Lee Grange. In or before 1605,14 William 
Isham's eldest surviving sister, Mary, had married Sir Fleetwood Dormer as her second husband. 
Fleetwood Dormer was the grandson of Peter and Agnes Dormer, to whom the Grange was 
granted on the dissolution of Thame Abbey. He was knighted by King James in the garden at 
Whitehall just before the King's coronation, on July 23rd, 1603 (V.C.H. Buckinghamshire, Vol. IV, 
1927, p. 95 and W. A. Shaw, Knights, Vol. 11, 1906). She bore him five sons and eight daughters. 
It is easy to see how, through his friendship with the Dormers, Dr. Richard Brett came to suggest 
that his niece Mary would be a suitable wife for Lady Dormer's brother, who at 37 was still a 
bachelor. The marriage must have gratified both families, for Dame Anne Isham, the bride
groom's mother, in her Will of 1627 left her daughter-in-law "a border of goldsmiths work", 
and her son William £200.15 

Edward Brett's other sister, Elizabeth, who was left £300 in her mother's Will, married 
one of the Abell family of Oundle. Unfortunately, this marriage is not recorded either in the 
Toddington or Oundle registers, but it evidently took place after the death of the bride's mother.1S 
Both these marriages of his sisters have some importance to the rest of Edward Brett's story, 
since he died childless, and his sisters' descendants are mentioned in his Will, but we must now 
return to his own story. . 

Like Henry Washington, he was a professional soldier. His monument in Bexley Church, 
Kent, records how, "in his Youth", he "made his first martiall service in Germany under the 
conduct of Gustavus Adolphus" and "was thence with others called by his sovereign KING 
CHARLES the first to serve against his Rebells" Y The monument goes on to record how he 
was knighted by Charles I "in the feild on . Horseback being then wounded in a signal service on 

10 Information kindly communicated by the Clerk 
of the Merchant Taylors Company, 20.4.1965. 

11 82 Byrd. Herne manor belonged to Humphrey 
Gray, who died in 1592, leaving a son, Henry, who 
in 1600 obtained livery ' of his father's lands there. 
No documents exist to show when he sold the manor 
to William Brett, but the first of Brett's children to 
be baptized at Toddington was Richard, on Sept
ember 10th, 1605, so it can be assumed that by then 
the Bretts were settled in, and the property was 

acquired between 1600 and 1605 (V.C.H. Bedford
shire, Vol. HI, 1912, pp. 438-46). 

12 The Toddington Parish Registers are in the 
County Record Office at Bedford . . 

13 24 Hele. 
14 Notes by the late Rev. H. 1. Longden. 
15 P.C.C. 4 Barrington. . 
16 Arch. Cant., Vol. XVIII, 1889, p. 375. 
17 Le Neve, Monumenta Anglicana, 1680-1699 

(1718), pp. 50-1. Le Neve calls the church "Boxley". 
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the retreat of the enemy in the County of Cornwall A.D. 1644". This incident is graphically 
related in Richard Symonds' Diq,ry (p. 63). Brett was a Lieutenant in 1640, when he and other 
soldiers of fortune addressed two petitions to the Council of War, stating that they had been 
summoned from service in Germany to fight for the King in the Scots War.1S In 1640 he served 
as 2nd Captain in Colonel William Vavasour's Regiment, XIII. His youngest brother, Benjamin, 
baptized at Toddington on September 9th, 1617, served as 8th Ensign. After the outbreak of the 
Civil War in 1642, Edward became Captain of the Queen's troop of the Life Guard of Horse, 
when the action took place which caused the King to knight him at Lostwithiel (August 31st, 1644). 
Subsequently he became Major of Lord Bernard Stuart's Regiment of Horse Guards. He was 
present at the Second Battle of Newbury on October 27th, 1644. He was an authority "for ye 
whole battle of Newbury" (Prince Rupert's Diary). He was probably present at Naseby and 
Rowton Heath. He saw further service in the Netherlands "by favour ofWilliam Prince of Orange", 
as related on his M.l. He was certainly at The Hague by July, 1648.19 

After the Restoration, Brett continued his military career under King Charles II. He was 
promoted to Colonel, and commanded a troop of the Royal Regiment of Horse Guards.20 He was 
made one of the King's Gentlemen Pensioners in 1660. While in the Netherlands he met and 
married Barbara, "only Daughter and heir of Sir John Fleming Knight'',21 descended from 
"the ancient family of the FLEMINGS of FLEMSTEAD CASTLE in the County of 
GLAMORGAN". He had no children by her, and she was buried "at FLUSHING in a vault of 
her Ancestors", after her death at The Hague on October 22nd, 1674. "He dyed", the monument 
records, "full of years Deputy Lieutenant to the Earl of CRAVEN in the COUNTY of MIDDX. 
& in the execution of the office of Serjeant Porter of his Majesties Pallaces on the 12th day of 
February 1683 aged 75 years". Ten years earlier he had bought Blendonhall in the parish of Bexley, 
Kent from Edward Brewster.22 Having no children, it had probably been his intention to leave his . 
Kentish manor to one of his Brett nephews. It is not known which of his brothers had these two 
sons, but one of them had been promised the reversion of the office of Serjeant-Porter, and was 
dead by March 5th, 1680/1,22a and the other (called 'cosen') was still alive when Sir Edward made 
his first Will on January 19th, 1681/2, but the £200 left him in the later Will was then given to 
his widow. Accordingly, when he came to make his final Will, he devised his Kentish manor to 
John Fisher, eldest son of Henry Fisher of Gretton, Northants. and his wife, Elizabeth, the 
daughter of his sister Elizabeth, who had married an Abell of Oundle.23 John Fisher, who came 
from a good yeoman family, was to change his name to Brett, which he did. He let Blendonhall 
to Lady Mary Gerard, but after her aeath in 1693, resided there himself until his death in 1732.24 

John Fisher was under 21 when his great-uncle died in 1683/4, and provision was made for 
his parents to reside at Blendonhall rent free until their son came of age. 

In his Will, Sir Edward Brett left £20 "to the poore of the parish of Bexley", nor did he 
forget his old home in Bedfordshire, as he left £10 to the poor of Toddington, and £10 to the 
poor' at St. Martin in the Fields, his London parish church (he died in Westminster). 

18 C.S.P.D., 1640, p. 93. 
19 Cal. Clarendon S.P., Vol. I, p. 432. 
20 C.S.P.D., 1661, Dalton; English Army Lists, Vol. 

I, 1892, p. 4. 
21 M.I. in Bexley Church. 
22 Arch. Cant., loco cit. and Sir E. Brett's Will, 

P.C.C. 27 Hare, pr. 1683/4. 
22a H.M.C. Ormonde, N.S., Vol. V, p. 598. 
23 The Abells recorded a pedigree in the Visitation 

of London, 1634 (Harl. Soc., Vol. XV, 1880). This 
does not show the Brett/Abell marriage. It shows that 
William Abell, who married Isabell [sic] Laundiss 
from Beverley, Yorks., settled in London, where he 
became an alderman and Sheriff of the City and 
Master of the Vintners Company (1637), and "the 
king's tool in his illegal attempts to tax the City 
Companies" (Memoirs of the Verneyo Family, Vol. IV, 
1889, pp. 1-2). It was his son, William, who bought 

the manor of East Claydon, Bucks., and was the 
father of that Mary Abell who married Edmund 
Verney, and suffered from what would now be called 
a depressive illness, a problem "far beyond the 
medical science of that day". 

24 One Edward Fisher made a Will in 1725, proved 
in the Prebendal Court of Gretton in 1732. From 
this it appears that he was married and had issue, 
two sons, William and Edward, and two daughters, 
J ane and Elizabeth. He describes himself as "yoman" 
and left his "cottage tenement or dwelling house" at 
Gretton to his eldest son, William. He cannot be the 
brother of John Brett (Fisher) because in the Gretton 
Parish Registers occurs William Fisher's baptism in 
1686, "William sonne of Edward Fisher and Eliza
beth his wife", whereas the Edward Fisher mentioned 
in Sir E. Brett's Will was a minor at that time (1682). 
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He was not unmindful either of the children of his other sister, Mary, who had married 
William Isham. Thomas Isham, William's brother, had been "in arms for the King", and had 
married Sir Ralph Verney's aunt, Elizabeth Denton. Readers of the Verney Memoirs will scarcely 
need to be reminded of this lady's vigorous Royalist opinions, her racy style of writing, and her 
eccentric spelling! 

This Thomas left a son,. also Thomas, who was a barrister-at-Iaw of the Middle Temple. 
He died unmarried in his thirtieth year in 16~6, and left the heir of his cousin german Henry 
Isham, then in Virginia, a legacy to be held in trust, and paid to such heir, if he came to reside 
in England for a year. The legacy,proved a fatal one, for young Henry Isham complied with the 
conditions of the Will, but died on the voyage from America to London.25 He was probably the 
last heir male of the senior line of the family, the Ishams of Pytchley. 26 A further interest attaches 
to this fatal legacy, however, since in a memorandum attached to his Will,27 Thomas Isham 
explained that the purpose of the legacy was to encourage his uncle, Sir Edward Brett, to 
remember this Virginian cousin "and therefore I bege his kindnesse for his kinsman and mine". 
This admonition was certainly not forgotten by Brett, for although in his Will, which he wrote 
on December 22nd, 1682, it was no longer in his power to help his Virginian great-nephew, he 
did not forget his sisters. "Unto the two daughters of my nephew Henry Isham late of Virginia 
deceased", he wrote, "by Katherine his wife the sum of £200 apeece to be paid unto them Twelve 
months after my decease". 

The career of his brother-in--law and sister, after their marriage in 1625, is somewhat 
obscure. Williain Isham was living at Little Harrowden in 1630 when he was summoned with his 
brother Euseby and "Richard Kinesman of Pytchley gent. in the sum of £20 each to appear 
before the magistrate and to keep the peace especially towards John Sawyer of Kettering", which 
condition was relaxed on October 4th of that year. 28 

I 

Earlier, he had been involved with Thomas Throgmorton but this was over Joan Gregory, 
a widow of Great Harrowden, whom William wished to marry, and for whose hand Thomas 
Throgmorton was also a suitor. William and his brother Euseby complained in a case heard in 
the Court of Star Chamber29 that they had been attacked more than once by Throgmorton, and 
notably when they were at the widow's house, when Throgmorton, assisted by others, including 
Francis Poulton, had used "weapons". The only weapon used on William was apparently a 
candlestick! Later the townsfolk at Wellingborough saved the Isham brothers from a threatened 
attack in the churchyard. In his counter plea, Throgmorton described William Isham as angry 
and abusive, and complained of an attack on him when in the widow's company at the Swan Inn, 
Wellingborough. Thomas Throgmorton and Francis Poulton were described as "recusants" in 
the pleadings, and religion may havt: inflamed the other passions. Of course, all this took place 
eleven years before William's marriage to Mary Brett. 

His two sons, Euseby and Henry, the former of whom was baptized at Pytchley on June 
7th, 1626, were in due course entered at Oundle School when their father was described as 
"generosus" (gentleman) and both boys were stated to have been born at "Pitchley". The age of 
the elder only is given, as 11. Thereafter both William and his wife disappear from view. 

There is a reference in the Squire Papers to an order by Cromweli to one Isham at Oundle 
"to keep the Bridge ... and shoot anyone passing who has not a pass". 30 An old house in Oundle 
has the initials "W.!." and from this it has been assumed that William Isham, unlike his brother 
Thomas, and other members of the family, fought on the Parliamentary side, and lived in Oundle. 
But William Isham would have been 54 when the war broke out, and an elderly man by 17th 

25 According to H. MS. 21, f. 248, College of Arms, 
Henry Isham "died in his Passage returning to 
Virginia from England". 

26 O. Barron, Northamptonshire Families, V.C.H., 
1906, p. 147. 

27 P.C.C. 92 Bence. 

28 Quarter Sessions Records of Northants, ed. J. 
Wake, N.R.S., Vol. I, 1924, p. 25. 

29 8/184/26 12 Jac.l, 1614. Communicated by the 
Re,v. G. Anstruther, O.P. 

ao Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches, T. Cadyle, 
Vol. Il, p. 281, 1888 edn . . 
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century standards. Apart from that, although the Squire Papers were accepted by Carlyle, subse
quent historians have in general regarded them as 19th century forgeries.3I 

If William Isham and his wife died in the time of the Civil War, or just afterwards, there 
is every reason for parish registers not recording their burial, since registers were badly kept at 
that period. The Oundle register in particular is "very imperfect" from 1650 to 1663. He is not 
mentioned in the Will of his brother Euseby, with whom he had been associated in the Star 
Chamber case of 1614, which was made on October 21st, 1648, and the presumption must be 
that he was dead by then.32 

End of Part 'One 

31 (Sir) Charles Firth in his Introduction to Car
lyle's Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell, ed. 
S. C. Lomas, 1904, says: "By competent judges it is 
now universally admitted that these letters are 
forgeries manufactured for the express purpose of 
deceiving Carlyle ... The hater of shams had seen 
the imposter face to face and taken him for a true 
man". See also WaIter Rye, Two Cromwellian 
Myths, 1925. Rye, as in other works by him, makes 
errors of detail in this work, and there was a Squire 
family at Oundle in the 17th century. I found an 
entry in the parish register, "John Sonne of Kelham 
Squire baptized 17 Aprill, 1640". William Squire, 
who persuaded Carlyle that the papers were genuine, 
although he admitted that after he had copied the 

, letters, he burned them all, was educated at Oundle 
School, where he was at the headmaster's house as a 
boarder in August 1817. There is a Squire monument 
,of the , 18th century in Oundle Church, which may 

GYLES ISHAM. 

have been the cause of his using the name of a 
"Squire" of Oundle. Also, he would have known the 
name Isham well, because my grandfather and his 
brother were also at Oundle School, although they 
left in 1817 to go on to Eton. While at Oundle they, 
like William Squire, were at the headmaster's house. 
He would certainly have known their names, and, 
with his antiquarian tastes, would also have known 
they were of an old Northamptonshire family. 

32 For this Will, which was proved at Cambridge 
in 1649 in the ,Consistory Court of Ely, see Northants 
Notes and Queries, New Series, Vo!. Ill, 1910-11, 
p. 175. Euseby was then of Chatteris in the Isle of 
Ely, although in his Will he mentions his "free house 
with all the appurtenances and land ther~unto 
belonginge lying, and being in Picheley in the County 
of Northton", which he left to his widow, Katherine 
(Gybbins). 
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THE 17TH CENTURY 'CENSUS' OF COGENHOE 

IF the Brampton parish register with the 
baptism recorded on the back of a playing card 
bound into it, (photo in Chronicle and Echo, 
March 4th, 1963), is unique in one way so in 
another is the earliest Cogenhoe register with 
its lists of parishioners compiled in the days of 
James 1st and Charles 1st. These it seems were 
first noticed over a century ago by J. S. Bum 
who calls attention to them in his History of the 
Parish Registers of England (1862 edition, page 
212). After describing the usual sorts of registers 
of baptisms, marriages and burials he points 
out that some medieval manuals mention that 
priests ought to keep another sort of register, 
the 'Liber Status Animarum', in which to record 
particulars of each family living in their parishes 
with notes as to which members ought to be 
coming to Communion, which learning their 
catechism and which being prepared for Con
firmation. "No book", says Burn, "containing 
all these particulars can be referred to now
the one best answering the description is the 
Register of Cogenhoe .... ". 

The historical interest of these lists lies in 
the fact that before 1801 no accurate census 
figures exist so that it may be valuable to know 
the actual population of a village 180 years 
earlier, what sizes the families were, how many 
were males and how many females and perhaps 
work out some sort of equation whereby the 
population can be connected with the numbers 
of baptisms, marriages and burials recorded in 
the register and thus from the registers of other 
parishes using the same equation or averages 
work out their populations. One rather sur
prising fact which emerges straight away is that 
the size of Cogenhoe was much the same in the 
beginning of the 17th century as it was in the 
beginning of the 19th. The 1801 figure was 184 
and the 1811 one 214 whereas in 1628 the total 
is 200 and a year or two earlier it was 186. 

The lists themselves are written on paper 
leaves bound into the register, two inside the 
front cover and two at the back. The rest of 
the register consists of parchment leaves as is 
usual and, indeed, as was laid down by an 
order approved by Queen Elizabeth I in 1598 

to the effect that earlier paper registers were to 
be copied into parchment books. So we find 
that the entries from 1560 to 1598 were copied 
in the latter year, each page being attested at 
the bottom by John Spicer, minister, and 
Thomas Ellyatt and John Wellforde, church
wardens. The first Cogenhoe register stretches 
from 1560 to 1653 when Cromwell introduced 
civil registration and new registers. It is com
plete except for a page cut out which must have 
contained baptisms from 1636 to 1644. Before 
that date baptisms, marriages and burials had 
been entered together but afterwards, no doubt 
owing to a change of rector, each series was 
entered on separate pages. 

Part of the corners of the paper pages have 
been worn away so that the earliest list with a 
date still legible is 1612 and the last 1628, 
though there are thirteen or more lists in all, 
one or two of which may be earlier or later than 
these dates. The 1612 list is of communicants 
on Easter Day only and contains 76 numbered 
names, but the list of 1624 is headed "A note 
of the names of all the parishioners, 15 August 
1624". In this case and in several others the 
parishioners are listed family by family, father 
and mother first, followed by their children and 
in some cases others, perhaps servants. There 
appear.to have been about 35 households which 
compares with the 30 families (perhaps a round 
figure) given by John Bridges, the county 
historian, as the number living in Cogenhoe 
sometime in the decade preceding his de~th in 
1724. 

One of the largest families, if not the largest, 
was that of the rector responsible for the lists, 
Christopher Spicer. Spicer was the son of John 
Spicer who became rector of Cogenhoe in 1573 

. and who resigned and retired to Leckhampstead 
in 1608 to make way for his son. Like his father 
Christopher Spicer was a graduate of Christ 
Church, Oxford, and since 1606 had been vicar 
of Fawsley, the seat of the Knightleys. The 
patrons of the living who presented the Spicers 
were members of the Cheyne family, owners of 
Cogenhoe manor since John Cheyne acquired 
it by marriage in 1399. On one of the paper 
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leaves at the beginning of the register Christ
opher Spicer has copied a terrier (description) 
of the glebe land belonging to Cogenhoe rectory 
"taken by me Christopher Spicer now rector 
from a copy made by Mr. Richard Faukner, 
gent., who [word missing-occupied?] the par
sonage of Cogenhoe in the time of Mr. John 
Cheyne father to Francis Cheyne patron of the 
said rectory-which was before Mr. John 
Spicer the father and predecessor of me Chr. 
Spicer ... ". The date of the terrier has unfor
tunately been worn away but another copy of 
the terrier signed by Spicer and two church
wardens, George Fisher and Daniel Hoare, was 
sent to the bishop in 1627 to be filed with the 
diocesan records. It is still preserved as one of 
them and is now deposited in the County 
Record Office at Delapre Abbey where the 
Cogenhoe registers are also now on loan. 

Cogenhoe church is also fortunate in possess
ing a: fine map recently restored at the expense 
of Sir John Hobson (former Attorney General). 
It was made for the Cheynes as can be seen 
from the inscription on it. "A Plott of the lands 
lying together in the Mannor of Cogenhoe ... 
being parcell of the possessions of the Right 
Worshipful Mr. Francis Cheyne esq .... April 
1630" . The survey was made by Richard 
Norwood. Each little house and the church are 
carefully drawn viewed, as it were, from the air 
and they and every close and furlong (or divi
sion of the- big open common fields) are 
numbered but the key is unfortunately missing. 
However as one has been led to expect from 
Spicer's lists of families of parishioners there 
are just about 35 cottages or groups of houses 
with their outbuildings marked. It is tantalizing 
not to be able to say which family lived in 
which house, though perhaps this p1Jzzle may 
one day be solved, either by the discovery of 
the missing reference table amongst someone's 
old title deeds or family papers, or by the 
meticulous collation of facts culled from wills, 
deeds and other records of the past history of 
the county deposited in the Record Office at 
Delapre and elsewhere. 

It is difficult to find .out much about the 
rector Christopher Spicer. As has been said his 
family was large: 3 sons and 6 daughters by his 
first wife. In 1627 he married again. One of his 
sisters rejoiced in the unusual name of Livewell, 
but she died in her 6th year. Several of the 
rector's children have scribbled their names on 
the cover of the register, one, Francis, going so 
far as to write on it "John Spicer and Francis 

Spicer all knaves and so I leave you, by me, 
Francis Spicer". Their mother's name was 
Rachel and she was the daughter of Percival 
Wibarne of Whiston. This taken together with 
the fact that the Knightleys of Fawsley were I 
noted Puritans strongly suggests that Spicer 
leaned that way for Percival Wibarne his father
in-law had been a noted Puritan who called 
himself in his will a "preacher of God's most 
holy worde and ordinances", a typical Puritan 
phrase. Wibarne was an author and at one time 
Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge and a 
prebendary of Rochester and Westminster 
cathedrals but was several times suspended 
from preaching and even in 1571 cited for 
nonconformity. One of his works was called 
"A Checke or Reproofe of Mr. Howlets un
timely screeching in her Majesties eares!" It is 
interesting to speculate whether Spicer ever 
met Robert Browne the famous Independent 
who was for many years Rector of Thorpe 
Achurch (1591-1633) and who is buried in St. 
Giles churchyard, Northampton. 

Spjcer's interest in the welfare of his church 
meIpbers, which the lists might suggest he took 
does not seem to have run to an equal interest 
in its furnishings or fabric. In 1611 the church 
was 'viewed' when it was discovered amongst 
other things that the Font cover was broken and 
there was 'No statute book for the 5th of Nov
ember'. Time w.as given for this to be seen to 
and then on the 9th of August John Dunkely, 
one of the churchwardens, made his way to 
Northampton,. and at a session of the church 
court held in All Saints Church appeared and 
certified that the Font was 'amended' and the 
'book' had been provided the previous Satur
day. The 'book' was a leaflet containing a form 
of prayer issued by Royal Authority in 1606 to 
be annually said on the 5th of November to 
commemorate the Discovery of the Gunpowder 
Plot. It will be found in most prayer books 
printed before 1859 when Queen Victoria saw 
fit to stop it being included any more. The 
ecclesiastic who held the court and before whom 
Dunkely appeared was none other than Dr. 
William Prithergh, well known to Northamp
tonians as the one time owner of the Welsh 
House on the Market Square opposite the 
Mercury Offices, which bears his initials, coat 
of arms, a Welsh motto and the date 1595. On 
this building Mr. T. B. J enkins did a very 
interesting piece of research some years ago, 
one copy of which he kindly presented to the 
Record .Society. 
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If not much was wrong in 1611 the condition 
of Cogenhoe church was far worse in 1637 the 
year of Christopher Spicer's death when 
amongst other things it is stated that the chancel 
"is very defective in the leads and timber in 
divers places so that it raineth in so that the 
wall is very foul . . . there wants decent steps 
to go into the pulpit which is only very un
decently supplied with a short ladder . . ' . 
divers seats in the church very ruinous ... and 
the church wants plasterIng and whiteing". 
Nevertheless it would be wrong to suppose that 
Christopher Sp~cer's incumbency was one of 
increasing neglect. For one thing much the 
same reports were made about dozens of other 
churches in 1637. For another Cogenhoe still . 
possesses a fine copy of a Great Bible bought 
during Spicer's incumbency in 1631. Again the 
Spicers, father and son, probably built the 

rectory of which there is an illustration of the 
north front in the Victoria County History and 
the statement that: "the Rectory 40use stands 
immediately east of the church and is a 
picturesque two storey gabled building with 
mullioned windows and tiled roofs of late 16th 
or early 17th century date". 

The Cogenhoe register with its unique 
'census' figures more than three centuries old 
is indeed a valuable record, and one which has 
recently engaged the attention of a well known 
Cambridge historian, Mr. Peter Laslett.1 It has 
now been placed on deposit in the Record. 
Office at Delapre Abbey where records from 
about 200 parishes may be examined by those 
interested in the history of their village and the 
county generally. 

PATRICK KING. 

1 See Historical Essays 1600-1750, edited by H. E. Bell & R. L. Ollard, pp. 157 to 184, 1963 . 

• 

BRIXWORTH HALL 

OUR cover illustration this year · shows a picture of the Eighteenth Century fac;ade of Brixworth 
Hall which was demolished in 1954. The picture, which was painted by W. Nedham of Leicester, 
shows the hall and park about 1830 during the ownership ofWilliam Wood who was High Sheriff 
in 1834. Mr. Wood, who rode 18 sto~e, hunted with the Pytchley and also kept a pack of beagles. 

Surtees, the sporting novelist, in an article in the New Sporting Magazine, 1834, described 
Mr. Wood's beagles as "a very pretty lot, little but even, and the most musical things I ever 
heard ... Mr. Wood does not hunt with them himself frequently, but he is very accommodating 
to his neighbours, always willing to lend them to those, whom he knows will not do mischief". 

William Nedham is represented in the Leicester Art Gallery by a portrait of a man on a 
hunter, and two of his pictures were included in the 1951 Festival Exhibition of Leicestershire 
hunting pictures there. One of these pictures belonged to the late Major Guy Paget and repre-
sented Dick Burton, first whip of the Quorn Hunt and his hounds. . ' 

Major Paget suggested that Nedham, about whom very little is known, came from Syston, 
and was a pupil of Ferneley which seems probable (information kindly supplied by Mr. J. H. 
Morley, Keeper of Art at the Leicester City Museum and Art Gallery). 

The picture has been lent by the executors of the late D. W. Wood, Esq., to the North
amptonshire Record Society, and now hangs at Delapre Abbey. Just visible in the centre of the 
picture is the surviving archway, which is still seen on the road from Northampton to Market 
Harborough. The site has now been developed and contains a number of small houses. Behind 
the Eighteenth Century fas:ade lay the Tudor house of the Saunders. The fas:ade is probably by 
William Smith of Warwick and was put up by the Raynsfords in the 1740s. Latterly the house 
was let by the Woods and occupied by hunting tenants including Richard Lee Bevan, Guy Paget, 
Adam Cross and the present Lord Annaly. It was occupied by the Army during the War and later 
by German prisoners; unfortun~tely it was left in such a bad state of repair that the late Mr. 
Wood had no alternative but to pull it down. 
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A POEM BY JOHN CLARE 

IN the possession of Mr., J. C. Brown of Rugby is an album which belonged to his great-grand
mother, Rebecca Eaton Whitworth of Northampton. In this album is a poem, in John Clare's 
own handwriting, called "Spring Violets" which has not hitherto been published. Mr. Brown lent 
the album with the poem to last year's exhibition at the Northampton Public Library, and he has 
kindly made it available for reproduction in Northamptonshire Past and Present as a post-script 
to last year's Clare number. 

SPRING VIOLETS 

Sweet Maiden of the early spring 
In broach of gold & apron blue 
The early suns of March will bring 
My loved companions fair & true 
So purely white so sweetly blue 
Beside the sunny hedge they grow 
In clusters to the springtime true 
How beautifull they show 

The sparrows twitter in the hedge 
& field mice rustle in the leaves 
& there thou art thou bonny pledge. 
Like dreams spring fancies ever weaves 
In purple vest and golden eye 
All looking up for aprils dew 
& catching pearls till gales pass bye 
Then you are mornings weepers too 

I love the April violet 
With golden eye & dewy faces 
They're in such lovely places met 
The sunniest and the sweetest places 
They are the breath of Spring & lie 
On Hedgerow banks for all to get 
The joy of every passer bye 
The march & april violet 

John Clare 
March 16th 1848 

I We are indebted to Mr. Eric Robinson~ who informs us that he has acquired the copyright, 
for permission to publish this work of John Clare. 
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Rebecca Eaton Whitworth was the second wife of John Barnwell Over of Rugby, Mr. 
J. C. Brown's great-grandfather, the founder of Over's well-known bookshop. It is significant 
that Rebecca Whitworth's album contains several entries by W. F. Knight, Clare's great friend 
and confidant at the Asylum. These include some of W. F. Knight's delightful drawings signed 
"W.F.K." one of which Mr. Brown has allowed us to reproduce. The poem "Spring Violets" 
appears among the Knight transcriptions of Clare in the Public Library. 

W. F. Knight's drawing 
:. 

• 

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE 

The Times of April 2nd, 1965 recorded the fact that Mr. R. A. Riches, O.B.E. retired on that day 
from his position of Chief Librarian of the Bar Library in the Royal Courts of Justice, after 70 
years' service there, having succeeded his father as Chief Librarian in 1917. Mr. Riches, like 
his daughter, Miss Sylvia Riches, is an enthusiastic member of the Northamptonshire Record 
Society, and they are usually to-be seen at annual meetings and lectures. It is not often that people 
in their 86th year take up an appointment, but Mr. Riches has now been appointed Curator of 
the pictures in the Royal Courts of Justice: aH good luck to him in his new position. 
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THE PLAGUE AT NORTHAMPTON 

In Northamptonshire Past and Present, Vol. 11, No. 2, appeared on pp. 37-39, an article 
by Mrs. Bond on "Northampton and St. George's Chapel, Windsor", in which she drew 
attention to the fact that King Edward Ill, who founded the Chapel of St. George at 
Windsor, had granted a sum of one hundred marks to be paid towards the Chapel annually 
from the fee farm of Northampton. As she pointed out, the Borough continued to pay this 
yearly rent up to 1867, and after that date until 1931 to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. 

NORTHAMPTON suffered four times within fifty years, in 1603, 1605, 1638 and 1647, from visitations 
of the plague, which broke out all over the country in the 17th century. In 1638 the outbreak was 
extremely severe, lasting, for example, in St. Sepulchre's parish from the end of March until 
December; and there were as many as 665 deaths in the town throughout the year, compared 
with an annual average of 122.1 The letter2 printed below underlines Northampton's sufferings 
'in these infectious times'. 

Its discovery is quite recent. Nearly 4,000 documents were transported to London in 1867 
from the archives of the Dean and Canons of Windsor, when the Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
took over the landed property of the Chapter and paid in return a fixed annual sum. The Church 
Commissioners, who are the successors of those Commissioners, in July 1963 returned most of 
the records to St. George's Chapel;3 and there, among the formal rolls, deeds and maps appeared 
the letter-a double sheet of paper, now badly worn along the folds. The Dean and Canons from 
1351 until 1867 received £66 13s. 4d. a year from the fee farm of Northampton as part of their 
royal endowment.4 In 1638, however, no payments appears to have been made and the Chapter 
must have written sharply to find out why. 

Back came the reply from Northampton, signed by eight men of the town, headed by the 
Mayor. John Danby had already been Mayor in 1627 and Chamberlain in 1615;5 Francis Fisher 
was chosen Justice in 1630 and was re-elected every year until 1642, and he too had held office 
as Mayor in 1608.6 The other signatories had a similar record of public service - Thomas 
Martin, J.P. in 1618 and Mayor in 1624 and 1634,7 Richard Wollaston Mayor in 1622, William 
Knight in 1626 and 1635, John Gifford in 1628 and 1636, John Harbert in 16298-clearly they 
were all among the most important men of the town. The 'verie obstinate' bailiffs (according to 
the letter) in 1638 were Henry Hill and John Cole.9 It was their responsibility to collect the tolls 
of the markets and fair, from which, among other receipts, they were to pay the fee farm rent 
(including the annual 100 marks to Windsor). 

The letter, incidentally, contains several examples of the vivid phraseology which is so 
often a remarkable feature of even official correspondence of this period. 

'To the Worshipfull the Deane and Cannons of Windsor theis present . 
Wee are not ignorant of the non payement of those monies due to you which you soe 
sharp lie threaten us for, therefore Theis are to let you' knowe that it is not our faultes 

1 e. A. Markham and J. c. Cox, Records of the 
Borough of Northampton, Il, pp. 233-238. 

2 Records of the Dean and Canons of Windsor, 
e.C.117147. . 

3 Annual Report of the Friends of St. George's, 1963, 
pp. 138-145, Shelagh Bond, 'The Return of the 
Church Commissioners' Documents to Windsor'. 

4. As described by the present writer in North
amptonshire Past and Present, Il, No. 2, pp. 37-39, 
'Northampton and St. George's Chapel, Windsor'. 

5 Markham and Cox, op. cit., Il, pp. 552, 567. 
6 Ibid., Il, pp. 115, 552. 
7 Ibid., I, p. 130 and Il, p. 552. 
8 Ibid., Il, 552. 
9 Ibid., Il, 562. 
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those monies haveing a1wayes ben paide by the .Bayliffes for their yeare, Wee alloweinge 
them those benifittes for which wee pay the same, but by reason of the plague, that it 
pleased God to send amongst us, they were deprived of our Markittes, and wee left like a 
poore forlorne people which was the mayne [reas]d cause that you were all this while 
unpaide, besides the then Bayliffes being verie obstinate would not pay that which they 
receaved which as they confesse to be about Fiftie powndes, But since the receipt of your 
lettere, wee have dealt with them, and they better considering of [it]i have promised us to 
pay Fiftie powndes, and the rest wee will make upp, only wee requeast thus much, that 
you would be pleased to forbeare us but till Candlemas tearme, and then without all faile 
you shall receave both this and the other which is due for this yeare past And soe with 
our loves Remembred and with thankes for your patience we rest your Loveing Freindes 

Northampton this 7th November 1639'. 

• 

John Danbye maior 
- Frauncis Fisher 

Tho: Martin 
Richard W ollaston 
Roger Sargent 
William Knighte 
John Gyfford: 
John harbert [signatures] 

SHELAGH BOND . 

THE OAKS OF OLD ENGLAND 
500 Years Ago 

Part of a deposition taken in Quadragesima 29 Henry VIII (March 1538):-
Jhon Drayton of the age of 100 yeares sayeth that he was servaunt to Mr Wylliam Chamber . 

. . . He harde saye that there was a sale made of great trees in Bowghtwood longe before hes 
tyme and the Parson of Luffwycke and the Parson of Allwynccle went to the lawe for the tythe 
of the sayed trees and by occasyon of that swte betwene theim in the lawe the sayed trees :lay 
so longe uppon the grounde tyll they dyd rotte and were full of holes and so were utterly 
lost. . .. Also he sayeth that whan he was a yonge man he mett an olde sheparde called Barre 
on the greene ... which Barre sayed to the sayed Jhon Drayton "Knowest thowe what this 
ground nowe ys?" and the sayed Dray ton sayed "Nay". Then sayed Barr to him "Then thow 
arte but a boye: this grounde from Tytchmerch W oodd unto Oxonhaw Corner ys called 
Hobbscote at hawe, and I tell ye I have gone upp into an oke at Oxenhawe Corner and have 
gone from tree to tree to Steyne Oke entring into the Kyngs Forest, the okes were so thicke 
and all dyd belonge to Drayton". 

NOTE: William Chambre married the widow of William Aldwinkle of A1dwinkle who had died 
in 1463 (VCH III 165). Titchmarsh Wood is t mile N.E. of Sudborough. Steyne Oak 
(unidentified) was no doubt a notable Rockingham Forest boundary oak like the original 
Bocase tree. 
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